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                                  Isaac Lawson 
 

We Have Found a New Associate 

Minister! 

We are thrilled to report to you that on February 2
nd

, 

we offered the half-time position of Associate Minister 

at Immanuel Church to Isaac Lawson. Our Immanuel 

search committee, the leadership of the Christian 

Activities Council (with whom we will partner to make 

this a full-time position) and the staff of both 

organizations were unanimous and enthusiastic in their 

support of Isaac’s candidacy. Ten days later, the 

Immanuel congregation affirmed our confidence in 

Isaac, voting unanimously to call him as our Associate 

Minister. Delightfully, Reverend Isaac’s first Sunday 

with us will be Easter Sunday, April 16
th

! 

 

Isaac has a B.A. in Communications from Goucher 

College and received his M.Div. at Union Theological 

Seminary NYC. He also attended Yale Divinity School 

where he received a Master of Sacred Theology. 

 

For the past five years, Isaac has worked bi-

vocationally as Minister of Pastoral Care and 

Visitation at Plymouth Congregational, United Church 

of Christ, Washington, D.C., and as a program 

associate at the World Bank.  

 

In closing, we share part of Isaac’s response to us: “I 

truly feel that God has led me to Immanuel and CAC. I 

had prayed to be in a place that was warm, dynamic, 

and heavily engaged in the community...and this is 

where God has led me.”  

 

 
 

Ash Wednesday Taize Service, March 

1st, 5:30pm in the Chapel 

We hope many will make time and space for 

communion with God in silence and song at this 

special service marking the beginning of Lent.  
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Youth Group Collecting Toiletries for 

“Church by the Pond.” Donations 

Needed by Saturday, March 4th 

Our Youth Group will participate in “Church by the 

Pond” in Bushnell Park on Saturday, March 4
th

, and 

we ask for your assistance in collecting toiletries to 

hand out to the folks who attend this weekly outdoor 

worship service. We are collecting toothpaste, soap, 

deodorant, lotion, Chapstick and socks. Please deposit 

your donations in the bin in Fellowship Hall. Thank 

you for your generosity! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Call for a Special Meeting of the 

Congregation of Immanuel 

Congregational Church, UCC,  

10 Woodland Street, Hartford, CT 

06105.: Sunday, March 12, 2017, 

following Worship 

The purpose of the meeting is to consider a resolution 

authorizing the Moderator and other Church leadership 

as required, to sign a lien agreement with the State of 

Connecticut in support of a Good to Great Grant 

awarded to Hartbeat Ensemble, one of our Campus 

partners. 

 

The Resolution: 

 

Whereas the Immanuel Church Council in a 

unanimous vote on 2/27/17 voted to call for a Special 

Meeting of the Congregation on March 12, 2017 in 

support of the Hartbeat Ensemble Good to Great Grant 

award and, 

 

 

 

 

Whereas Hartbeat Ensemble and Immanuel 

Congregational Church, UCC have maintained a 

positive Tenant / Landlord relationship since February 

2013 and, 

 

Whereas there exists a strong social justice mission 

shared between Hartbeat Ensemble and Immanuel 

Congregational Church, UCC and, 

 

Whereas the highly competitive Good to Great Grant 

awarded Hartbeat Ensemble by the State of 

Connecticut will fund significant improvements to the 

Immanuel Congregational Church property currently 

leased to Hartbeat Ensemble and, 

 

Whereas the Good to Great Grant award conditions 

call for the owner of the property to sign a “statutory 

lien for 10 years, the “lien” is forgiven 10 percent each 

year for 10 years and then the lien is lifted, if the site 

ceases to be used for the purposes for which the award 

was made any time prior to the 10-year- period, the 

state may request repayment or assess a fine”. 

 

Therefore, be it resolved that the Congregation of 

Immanuel Congregational Church, UCC hereby 

authorizes Robert S. Spencer, the Immanuel 

Congregational Church Moderator and other Church 

leadership as may be required, to sign the statutory lien 

required by the State of Connecticut in order to 

complete Hartbeat’s Good to Great Grant process. 

 

 

Intergenerational Learning 

Experience Sponsored by the 

Christian Education Committee: 

Sunday, March 12th, following 

Worship 

Join us in the Parlor after worship on March 12
th 

as we 

explore “Called to Be Disciples, Called to Action” in 

an interactive all-ages activity forum that will allow 

reflection on ways Jesus calls us to engage in the 

world. This Lenten event, based on Luke 5:10-11, 

provides opportunities to grow closer to God, reflect 

with prayer stations and engage in all-ages dialogue. 

Refreshments will be served. Don’t miss it! 
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Panini Sandwich Sale to benefit the 

Nicaragua Mission Trip Fund: Sunday, 

March 19th, following 10am Worship 

You won’t want to miss a hot panini sandwich fresh 

off the grill on Sunday, March 19
th

, following worship! 

These delectable delights will be prepared by our 

youth and adults traveling to Nicaragua and are 

available to eat in or take to go. Enjoy a delicious 

luncheon and help support our mission to provide 

clean water to our southern neighbors.  

 

 

 

 
 
Lenten Mission Trip Fundraiser 

We are approximately one third of the way to our 

mission trip fundraising target for the 13 youth and 

adults traveling to Nicaragua this August and need 

your support to reach our goal. On the bulletin board in 

Fellowship Hall, you will find envelopes labeled with 

numbers from 1 to 100. Simply choose the envelope 

that corresponds to the donation that you would like to 

make, fill it with cash or a check and place it in the 

offering plate. The “Envelope Wall” will be available 

during the Lenten season and your donation will be 

recorded on your Immanuel giving statement. Please 

contact Tracy Gormley with questions or for more 

information.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Needed: Servers for Loaves & Fishes 

Fourth Thursdays in March, May, July and September, 

from 10:30am – 12:40pm. Any month—or all four!—

would be welcome. Thank you! 

Barbara Gordon, 860-658-6546 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Join Us for a Second Hour Discussion 

with State Representative  

Matt Ritter: 11:15am, Sunday,  

April 2nd   

Immanuel is delighted to welcome State 

Representative Matt Ritter in a Second Hour 

presentation at the church on Sunday, April 2
nd

, 

immediately after the morning service. 

  

Rep. Ritter is the newly-elected Majority Leader of the 

CT House of Representatives and represents the 

Hartford legislative district in which Immanuel Church 

is located. 

  

Rep. Ritter will review current issues before the CT 

legislature of interest to members of ICC. Some of 

these matters include the state budget, taxes, funding 

for public schools, $15/hour minimum wage, 

conversion therapy, support for immigrants, CT’s 

response to new federal initiatives, family and medical 

leave, access to healthcare, criminal justice reforms, 

and adoptee access to birth records. 

  

Please join us for this conversation with Rep. Ritter. 
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Maundy Thursday Worship:  

April 13th, 7:30pm 

Join us for the Service of Tenebrae, led by church 

clergy and deacons. Many in our congregation find this 

service to be among the most touching and deeply 

moving events of our church calendar.  

 

 

 

 
SAVE THE DATE: ALL-CHURCH EVENT: 

THE LAST SUPPER – A SEDER SERVICE 

 

Maundy Thursday, April 13th 

5pm Gathering, 5:30pm Service begins, 

followed by a light supper 

Led by Dr. Ellie Eisenberg and hosted by the Christian 

Education Committee, Immanuel friends of all ages are 

invited to share a Seder meal together, much as Jesus 

and His followers celebrated Passover together in 

Jerusalem before His death and resurrection.  Ellie 

Eisenberg, leader of the weekly Old Testament Bible 

study, promises an educational (and somewhat 

irreverent) approach to this service. 

Will there be bugs? Who will ask the questions?  

Is haroset yummy?  Why eat matzoh? 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Friday Community Worship:  

April 14th, Noon, Beginning at Trinity 

Episcopal Church, 120 Sigourney 

Street 

Community procession between Asylum Hill area 

churches, with brief services held at each, including 

Immanuel. The diversity of the worship styles, 

sanctuaries and participants makes the Good Friday 

service a memorable blend of people and praises! 

 

 

 
Community Easter Sunrise Worship: 

April 16th, 7am 

For early risers, the community Sunrise Service, held 

at the Elizabeth Park Overlook, is a tremendous way to 

join in the celebration of Easter across area Christian 

churches. Then head over to Immanuel for an Easter 

breakfast beginning at 8am (see following article.)  
 

 

Immanuel’s Easter Worship:  

April 16th, 10am 

Arrive early and enjoy a delicious Pancake Breakfast 

(see following article.) Then remain after worship, 

during fellowship time, so children can enjoy seasonal 

crafts and activities as we celebrate this joyous day in 

the life of our church! 
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Easter Sunday Pancake Breakfast 

Following the great response and success of the Easter 

Breakfast 2016, Jim and Herb invite you and your 

family to join us again for a Pancake Breakfast on 

Easter Sunday, April 16
th

. We will be serving from 

8:00am to 9:30am in Fellowship Hall, come anytime. 

The menu will include fresh pancakes (a gluten-free 

option will be available), hot MAPLE syrup, sausage 

patties, fruit salad, danish, coffee, tea and orange juice. 

Admission is free, but there will be a free will offering 

basket to defray the cost. Join us for breakfast before 

our worship service here at Immanuel or join us after 

the Sunrise Service at Elizabeth Park. Please sign up in 

Fellowship Hall so we have an approximate idea of 

how much food to order. 

 

 

 

 

Immanuel's Habitat for Humanity team 

is back to work!  

We will have our first build date for a house in the 

Marshall Street area on Saturday, April 22
nd

. No 

experience necessary and first-timers are welcome. 

Hope you can join us! There will be a sign-up sheet in 

Fellowship Hall, or contact Kent Dunlap, 

kent.dunlap@trincoll.edu, 860-523-4552, for more 

information. 
 

 

 

IMMANUEL CHURCH FUNDRAISER – 

March 19, 2017 

The newly organized Fundraising Committee will be 

selling soy candles on Sunday, March 19, 2017 

following worship service in Fellowship Hall. 

CT River Candles is located in Haddam, CT. All 

candles are hand poured using 100% soy wax, cotton 

wicks and the finest fragrances. A unique feature of 

these candles is the beautiful labels which feature 

Connecticut River photographs. 

 

Soy wax provides a clean, long lasting burn, is 

naturally biodegradable and 100% renewable. Choose 

from several different scent and two sizes. 16 oz. 

mason jars will sell for $21.50 and 8 oz. preserver jars 

will sell for $12.95. The church gets 45% of all sales. 

It’s not too early to think about Easter and Mother’s 

Day gifts, birthday gifts, dinner party gifts or just a 

wonderful candle for your own home. 
 

 

 

 

Reception of New Members  

We will receive new members into the life of 

Immanuel on Sunday, April 30th, during worship. If 

you have joined us for a Newcomers’ Brunch and 

membership at Immanuel feels right for you at this 

time, we hope you will become part of our faith 

community on this date. If you would like more 

information, please feel free to contact the church 

office at 860-527-8121 or John Scully at 860-521-

4668, jdscully@comcast.net. 

 

 

 

Heifer Trip 

Children, youth, families and adults of all ages are 

invited to join us as we visit the Heifer Farm in 

Rutland, Massachusetts on Saturday, April 29
th 

as we 

participate in their “Discover Heifer” tour program 

from 10am-1:30pm. This all-ages program will include 

a guided tour and introductory video showing how 

Heifer is improving millions of lives around the world. 

We will experience the sustainable agricultural 

practices that Heifer supports as we explore their 

gardens, livestock areas and Global Village sites. The 

fee is $5 per person and space is limited. Please contact 

Tracy Gormley to sign up or for more information. 

mailto:kent.dunlap@trincoll.edu
mailto:jdscully@comcast.net
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How to get involved? Let us count the 

ways…. 

Greetings from the 2017 Social Action & Mission 

Committee. Whether you are a longtime member or 

just found your way to our church corner recently, we 

hope you know that there are myriad ways to become 

involved in “putting love into action” at Immanuel. 

From charity and service work to advocacy on justice 

issues, we want to help you find the ways YOU most 

want to be involved. Here are a few ideas: 

 

 Get involved with Marshall House homeless 

shelter. Immanuel sponsors lively monthly 

birthday parties for the families on the third 

Wednesday evening of each month. New 

volunteers always welcome. Participate in 

March, April or May to see what it’s like. 

Coordinator: Stan Maticka, 

stanleymaticka@gmail.com.  

 Collect gently used housewares or small 

appliances to donate to the “Going Home” 

project organized by Sandy Wiseman, 

swwiseman@sbcglobal.net. As families find 

permanent housing and leave Marshall House, 

a Going Home basket gives them a head start 

on creating family meals and comfort at home.   

 Cook or serve a meal for the Loaves & Fishes 

soup kitchen housed in our basement. ICC 

volunteers serve once a month. Call Barbara 

Gordon for specific dates and times,  

860-658-6546 

 Join the numerous Immanuel folk working to 

support the needs of the Ouffi family, refugees 

the church sponsored from Syria. Contact Dan 

Conable, danconable1@gmail.com.  

 Keep up with justice issues at the Legislature 

including the proposed $15/hour minimum 

wage. Contact Jim Boucher, 

jmbb2020@gmail.com, to get email updates.   

 

 

 Attend the next meeting of the new LGBTQ 

task force (March 5
th

 after church) which is 

working to keep our longtime commitment to 

being an open and affirming church current and 

active. Contact Anne Stanback, 

astanback@yahoo.com, for more information.   

 Follow up the many issues represented by the 

Women’s March by attending the next meeting 

of the group, Wednesday, March 22
nd

, at 7pm. 

Contact Nancy Rion, nancyrion2@gmail.com.  

 Coordinate our Walk Against Hunger efforts 

for the May 7
th

 Foodshare event; or plan our 

Church World Service blanket sales for 

Mothers’ Day. Contact Sally Taylor, 

sallytaylor@comcast.net, for more information.   

 Get involved with the Marshall Street 

community outreach and improvement efforts. 

Contact Mike Rion, mike.rion@gmail.com.  

 Get involved with the $15.00 an hour minimum 

wage state legislative change: contact Dave 

Biklin, biklen@sbcglobal.net.  

 Support environmental justice, including efforts 

to increase awareness of climate change, and 

local efforts to reduce environmental hazards. 

Contact Karim Ahmed, 

ahmed@ncseonline.org.  
 

There are updates on other Social Action and Mission 

Projects that we will provide in the upcoming 

newsletters, including racial justice efforts, Habitat for 

Humanity, Aids-CT, school tutoring programs, and 

considerable plans to support additional global 

community projects. Stay tuned. 

 

 

 

Phone numbers for all of the above Immanuel folk are 

available from the church office. Thank you from the 

entire SAMC committee, Sally Taylor, co-chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:stanleymaticka@gmail.com
mailto:swwiseman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:danconable1@gmail.com
mailto:jmbb2020@gmail.com
mailto:astanback@yahoo.com
mailto:nancyrion2@gmail.com
mailto:sallytaylor@comcast.net
mailto:mike.rion@gmail.com
mailto:biklen@sbcglobal.net
mailto:ahmed@ncseonline.org
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Meet Your 2017 Church Leaders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Bob (left), in his Habitat for Humanity 

element! 

 

Bob Spencer, Moderator 

Bob Spencer retired from his full time social work 

career about five years ago. He now works part time 

for the Construction Department of Hartford Area 

Habitat for Humanity. Habitat has been one of his 

passions for the past 30+ years. Bob is married to his 

best friend, Lindsay Harvey, and together they have 

two children, Sam and Libby, and one granddaughter, 

Willa. Bob and Lindsay love the National Parks of this 

great country and they love to explore them whenever 

they have the chance. They have been heard bragging 

about the fact that all of their federal income taxes go 

to supporting the Parks. That brag is heard almost as 

often as their brags about Willa! They have been 

members here at Immanuel for the past 15+ years and 

love the mission, ministry and music of Immanuel as 

they do those fellow ICC members who share this 

exciting journey with them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lea Dantz, Vice Moderator 

Lea was born and raised in Akron, OH. She holds a 

BA from Kent State University, where she majored in 

International Relations and Russian Language. Lea has 

been the Office Administrator for over 10 years at True 

Colors, Inc., a support and advocacy organization for 

sexual minority youth based in Hartford, CT. She 

currently resides in East Hartford, CT, with her wife 

and two cats.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Gretchen Hathaway, Senior Deacon 

Gretchen is a native Hartfordian, born here, raised in 

Wethersfield and Avon. After adventures out in the 

world, she returned here in 1978 with her daughter, 

Rachel, and joined Immanuel. She has sung in the 

choir, served meals for Loaves and Fishes, built for 

Habitat for Humanity, been the Clerk, and served on 

the Nominating, Stewardship, and Music Committees. 

This is her fourth or fifth term on the diaconate. 

Gretchen retired in 2014 from Renbrook School, where 

she taught English and history for 35 years. Gretchen 

loves reading, theater, music, and the outdoors--hiking, 

biking, and kayaking. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Herb Menzel, Jr., Senior Deacon 

Herb Menzel, Jr., was born and raised in Springfield, 

MA. He first started singing in high school and went 

on to study physics at Bridgewater State College. He 

worked in IT for MassMutual, Coopers & Lybrand, 

The Hartford and Travelers. Herb has been a member 

of Concordia Youth Chorale, Novi Cantori, Arcadia 

Players, Springfield Symphony Chorus, the 

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, the Festival Chorus of 

Westfield and the Traveler’s Chorale. Currently, he is 

a member of the Immanuel Congregational Church 

Chancel Choir, Voce and the Greater Westfield Choral 

Association. Each January, Herb sings the role of King 

Wenceslas in the Boar’s Head Festival at Trinity 

United Methodist Church, Springfield, MA. When he's 

not singing, he has won awards for his quilting and 

crochet.   
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Still living in Springfield, Herb is married to Jim 

Mallek, whom he met while camping in Pennsylvania 

in 1998, with their 2 dogs, 1 cat and koi pond. They 

were the first couple married in Springfield, MA, when 

it became legal in May 2004. He is the proud 

grandfather of 4 grandchildren who all live on Long 

Island. 

 
 

2017 Church Council 

Senior Minister Kari Nicewander, kari.nicewander@iccucc.org  

 

Music Director Mark Singleton, singletonmark@hotmail.com  

 

Christian Education Director Tracy Gormley, 

tracy.gormley@iccucc.org 

 

Moderator Bob Spencer, spencer.bob@gmail.com 

 

Vice Moderator Lea Dantz, lea.dantz@gmail.com 

  

Clerk Sandy Wiseman, swwiseman@sbcglobal.net 

 

Communications Co-chair Lea Dantz, lea.dantz@gmail.com 

 

Communications Co-chair Jill McKelvey, 

jillmckelvey@ymail.com 

 

Treasurer Scott Reeves, sreeves49@gmail.com 

 

Senior Deacon Gretchen Hathaway, mvhathaway@gmail.com 

 

Senior Deacon Herb Menzel, macsmen@aol.com 

 

Board of Finance Chair Jim Kew, kewjim@gmail.com 

 

Christian Education Co-chair Deb Hovey, 

deborah.hovey13@gmail.com 

 

Christian Education Co-chair Michele McKelvey, 

michelemckelvey@yahoo.com 

 

Fundraising Chair Jennifer Gaudet, 

jennifergaudet@sbcglobal.net 

 

Immanuel Church Woman Chair Joan Gillette, 

gillette_donald_r@sbcglobal.net 

 

Membership Co-chair John Scully, jdscully@comcast.net 

 

Membership Co-chair Joan Gillette, 

gillette_donald_r@sbcglobal.net 

 

Music Co-chair Dorrie Brass, dorriebrass@gmail.com 

 

Music Co-chair Myddy Birkhead, middylep@gmail.com 

 

Nominating Chair Lindsay Harvey, lindsayharvey@snet.net 

Personnel Chair Dick Londergan, 

richard.londergan@sbcglobal.net 

 

Property Chair Bob McNair, robert.william.mcnair@gmail.com 

 

Social Action & Mission Co-chair Sally Taylor, 

sallytaylor@comcast.net 

 

Social Action & Mission Co-chair Jim Boucher, 

jmbb2020@gmail.com 

 

Stewardship Chair, pending 

 

Member-at-large Sam Dunlap, taw123@gmail.com, 

kent.dunlap@trincoll.edu 

 

Member-at-large Elaine Roberts, wetc87@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hartford UCC Multi-Church Lenten 

Bible Study: Jesus and Justice, 

Thursdays, 6-7:30pm, from March 9th - 

April 6th 

We are excited to once again partner with other UCC 

churches in our area, taking turns hosting this Lenten 

study series!  

 

Detailed information is provided on the following 

page. Sign up on the sheet posted in Fellowship Hall, 

or by contacting Sue Fisher in the church office, 

admin@iccucc.org, 860-527-8121. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kari.nicewander@iccucc.org
mailto:singletonmark@hotmail.com
mailto:tracy.gormley@iccucc.org
mailto:spencer.bob@gmail.com
mailto:lea.dantz@gmail.com
mailto:swwiseman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:lea.dantz@gmail.com
mailto:jillmckelvey@ymail.com
mailto:sreeves49@gmail.com
mailto:mvhathaway@gmail.com
mailto:macsmen@aol.com
mailto:kewjim@gmail.com
mailto:deborah.hovey13@gmail.com
mailto:michelemckelvey@yahoo.com
mailto:jennifergaudet@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Gillette_donald_r@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jdscully@comcast.net
mailto:Gillette_donald_r@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dorriebrass@gmail.com
mailto:middylep@gmail.com
mailto:lindsayharvey@snet.net
mailto:Richard.londergan@sbcglobal.net
mailto:robert.william.mcnair@gmail.com
mailto:sallytaylor@comcast.net
mailto:jmbb2020@gmail.com
mailto:taw123@gmail.com
mailto:kent.dunlap@trincoll.edu
mailto:wetc87@sbcglobal.net
mailto:admin@iccucc.org
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 March  2017  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 10am Marion 

Stanhope Committal 
Service 
5:30pm Ash 
Wednesday Taize 
Service 
 

2 10am Charter Oak 

Health Van 
7:30pm Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 

3  
 

4  
 

5 8:30am Bible 

Study 
9am Open Choir 
Rehearsal 
10am Worship 
w/Christian Kids! and 
Trinity Tots 
11am Chapel 
Baptism 
11:15am Membership 
Committee Meeting 
11:30am LGBTQ 
Task Force Meeting 
4pm RICTMA 
Worship Team 
Meeting 
5:30pm Youth Team 
Building Session 
 

6 7pm Diaconate 

Meeting 
7pm Property 
Committee Meeting 
 

7  
 

8 1pm Prayer Shawl 

Knitting Group 
 

9 10am Charter Oak 

Health Van 
12:30pm Personnel 
Committee Meeting 
6pm Jesus & Justice 
Multi-Church Lenten 
Bible Study 
7:30pm Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 

10  
 

11  
 

12 8:30am Bible 

Study 
9am Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal 
10am Worship 
w/Christian Kids! & 
Baptism 
11:30am Christian 
Education 
Intergenerational 
Gathering 
 

13 7pm Social 

Action & Mission 
Committee Meeting 
 

14 8am South 

Marshall Street 
Interfaith Coalition 
Meeting 
 

15 6pm Marshall 

House Birthday Party 
7pm Finance 
Committee Meeting 
7:30pm PFLAG 
Meeting 
 

16 10am Charter 

Oak Health Van 
6pm Jesus & Justice 
Multi-Church Lenten 
Bible Study 
6pm Christian 
Education Committee 
Meeting 
7:30pm Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 

17  
 

18  
 

19 8:30am Bible 

Study 
9am Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal 
10am Worship 
w/Christian Kids! 
11:15am Youth 
Panini Fundraiser 
5:30pm Youth Group 
 

20 7pm Council 

Meeting 
 

21  
 

22 1pm Prayer 

Shawl Knitting Group 
 

23 10am Charter 

Oak Health Van 
10:45am ICC Serves 
at Loaves & Fishes 
6pm Jesus & Justice 
Multi-Church Lenten 
Bible Study 
7:30pm Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
 

24 Deacons’ 

Retreat 
 

25 Deacons’ 

Retreat 
 

26 8:30am Bible 

Study 
9am Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal 
10am Worship 
w/Christian Kids! 
11:15am Newcomers’ 
Brunch 
 

27  
 

28 6:30pm Called 

to Care Meeting 
 

29  
 

30 10am Charter 

Oak Health Van 
6pm Jesus & Justice 
Multi-Church Lenten 
Bible Study 
7:30pm Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 

31  
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Ministers      All Members of the Church   www.iccucc.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OFFICE HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30AM – 4:30PM 
FARMINGTON AVE AT WOODLAND ST | HARTFORD CT | 06105 

O F F I C E  8 6 0 - 5 2 7 - 8 1 2 1   

WWW.ICCUCC.ORG 

Senior Pastor Rev. Kari Nicewander kari.nicewander@iccucc.org 
Church Administrator Sue Fisher admin@iccucc.org 
Director of Music Mark Singleton singletonmark@iccucc.org  
Director of Children’s 
Ministry 

Tracy Gormley tracy.gormley@iccucc.org  

Organist Stephen Scarlato stephenscarlato@iccucc.org 
Bookkeeper Meredyth Aregood iccuccbookkeeper@gmail.com 
Choral Librarian Jennifer Lamson jen.lamson@iccucc.org  
Youth Group Tracy Gormley & 

Stanley Maticka 
tracy.gormley @iccucc.org 
stanleymaticka@gmail.com 

Nursery/Toddler 
Childcare 

Marie Cohen &  
Olivia Carnegie 

 
 

Sound Engineer Robert Hafner, Jr. bobby.hafner@iccucc.org  
Sexton 
Assistant Sexton 

Joe Joiner 
Ty Adgers 

 

http://www.iccucc.org/
http://www.iccucc.org/
mailto:jen.lamson@iccucc.org

